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rurther Cut in City Engineer's
Force ii Contemplated.

XTTW GRADE SYSTEM PLANNED

Frapose te Make Street Lliri
Follow Vidtlatloii of Land

mud Thai Cat Oat Many
Damage Claims,

Tt la probable that with the cut already
made in the force of the city engineer
there will be mill other reductions by the
first of the year. This was ira'.hered from

conversation with Mat Peterso, chair-
man of the finance committee, who main-
tains that there are some radical changes
needed In the department.

When Councilman Peterson 'was ex-
pressing his views on the subject there
were present other city officials, who
Indicated by their concurrence that they
were anxious to see certain changes
made.

Beside the expenses pertaining to run-
ning the engineer's of lice, certain offi-
cials are considering some ways and
means whereby the grading and paving
damage claims may be eliminated or cur-
tailed to a minimum.

According to these officials, the chief
damage claims result from a policy of
cutting a bee line through all obstacles
on the streets to be graded. Owing to
the uneven nature of the ground such a
cut often times Increases the expense of
grading. In some parts of the city the
bee line cut on a level grade entails the
purchase of filling by the city, while In
other parts of the town there Is the ex-
pense of deep excavation.

This expense is needless according , to
many, who hold that in grading the
natural declivities of the land should
form the basis for the grading. In other
Words, what the conservative supporters
of civic Improvement want is a paving
system based upon the natural undula-
tions of the ground and not a level line
at all hazards.

Newsies Feast.
"May be you tlnk we didn't have some

feed," said a newsboy last night after,
he had done Justice and more than Just-Ic- e

to the Thanksgiving feast prepared
by Truant Office Paul Macauley at the
Haverly hotel.

For indeed the probation officer 'won
the plaudits of thirty-fiv- e of his young
charge when he sat them down to a real
Thanksgiving' dinner with turkey and all
the fringes. One of McAulcy's charges
takes exception to the turkey. " He says
that while there may have been some
turkey, his turkey waa goose.

Anyway, there was a great time among
the newsies of South Omaha albeit the
probation officer Insisted on soap and
water as a sine qua non to the feast.

One of the fraternity who called In to
see that the "show got Into the paper
alright," persists in demanding that the
menu be published. "Tell 'em what we
had. and, oh, say, tell 'em that Paul
McAuley Is alright."

Backahot Stop Prisoner.
Bill Karns, a prisoner at - the Sarpy

county jail In Paplllion. In an endeavor
to escape Wednesday was brought to a
summary halt by a load of buckshot sent
In his direction by the jail officers.

Karns was arrested Tuesday for an
alleged theft of corn from a farmer
named Freund, who lives In Sarpy
county Just outside the city limits.
Freund complained to the police and
Karns was arrested and held until the
arrival of Sheriff J. H. Spearman of
Kftrpy.

When the sheriff and his prisoner had
arrived at the Paplllion jail Karns asked
permission to speak ' with his ' sister.
Sheriff Spearman granted the request
and allowed the prisoner to bold a few
minutes' private speech with his sister.
The kindness of the sheriff was forgot-
ten by Karns, who Immediately essayed
to take French leave of the Jail and
sheriff. Sheriff Spearman and his men
are not unhandy with a gun and Karns
came to an abrupt stop when he found
that the officials had gotten his range.
He was brought back to Jail, where he
awaits the action of the court.

Woman Hants Haaband.
Mrs. Qus Pallvek of McCook Is in the

city In search of her husband, oils Pall-
vek, who disappeared from his home
about a week ago.

Pallvek was a stockman and waa sup
posed to have come to. South Omaha
from MoCook. When he failed to return
within a reasonable time Mrs. Pallvek
appealed to the police, who have taksn
up the matter. Mrs. Pallvek fears, her
huBband may have come to some un.
toward end.

Too Mach Good Cheer.
An of Thanksgiving ex- -

hiliratlon proved the undoing of three
separate Individuals who last night ended
up their celebration In 'the hands of the
police surgeon.

John Elliott of Forty-thir- d and I streets,
having partaken rather freely of the day's
good cheer, was returning home at 8:
when ho fell from a cross-tow- n car at
Twenty-fourt- h and M streets, causing an
Injury to his right hip. Dr. T. J. SI i ana
ban attended the Injury and. Elliott was
accompanied to his home by Edward
Ecardy.

John Doe, whose Gallic cognomen the
police were unable to obtain, walked into
the police station about 9:30 o'clock and
exhibiting a bloody countenance to the
startled desk sergeant informed the cop
pars that the car "had run away from
him." Doe said he had not fallen from
the car nor had the carmen ejected him
The drift of bis Btory was that being in
a contemplative mood he had walked off
the platform of the street car at Twen

th and N streets. Dr. Shanahan
was again summoned and he of the un

ssna
Money saving Drug prices at
Oiuttlia'a big drug store (or Sat

unlay, Doc. ilud.
25o Sanltol Tooth Paste .....Ho
25o Banitol TooUi Powder ,...14o
ioc hanltol Liquid, ttmall 14o
26o bunltol Face Creaia Ho
2oo hamtol Col1 Cream . ...14o
25c Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder 10
25o Dr. Uraves' 'i'ootn Powder lao
1 lb. Pure Powdered Borax ...To
60c Java ltice Powder, all col-

ors lo50c Hinds' Honey Almond Cream,
at 40o

26c Cuticura fcioap 800
Benso Cream foi chapped hands,

at 85o
Sa.60 rountaln Pens 7o
fresh California Violets, per

bunch a3o
- CABTDT DDFiBTUIST

60c "prim-es- fciweels' Chocolates,
per pound 390

School Day Chocolates, er lb. aoo
Pennant given. free with each

pound box.
SsTPtlaa Chocolates, per lb. 80o

Packed in one and two pouuu
bones only.
4uc Assorted Buttercups, ror

pound 85o
Pure Vermont Maple Sugar, per

pound BSo
Myers' Neapolitan Ice Cream

ItolU. pint SOoj quarts, 40c.
Let us furnish the ranch, for

your next dance or party. Any
quantity, good service, prices
right. Everything furnished.

MYERS-DILLO- N DIU'U CO.,
16th sad larnam Vta.

v

pronounceable name was retired to the
calaboose.

A few minutes later as the police were
fettling themselves to a much needed rest
Detective John foloudek ambled In with
a large black named George Winn. Wlrti
was found at Twenty-sevent- h and N
streets with a badly cut head. He said
he had been struck by a brick, but re-

fused to reveal the name of his assailant.
Dr. T. J. Shanahan attended the wounds
and Winn was retired to the downy quar-
ters of BUI Corrlgan's addition.

oath Omaha Ttowllnsr.
The following are tne bowling scores

from Garlbw's alleys:
MARTIN 8 TIGERS.

1st. 2d. 2d. Total.
t,ii!nkl IT r-- 4!t
Mct'Old 144 lil
lirmleben 1M 111 1st 4T
Fry 143 177 143
Krltscher Iu8 IZa ltM 5j1

'Totals .. 777 86 810 3,1.4
PUTEKSON 8 CANDY KIDS.

1st. 2d. M. Total.
Fsgerberg 1X3 178 1H2 62J
Claike IK 147 1!9 MJ
Winters ls7 1M Vri 5V
Martin 155 157 17 4!9
Francisco 192 ' lt 184 GTS

Totals 92
Handicap 33

9?S 2.C91
77

Totals 935 8X3 950 2,768
DUNHAM TAILORS.

. 13 3 Tot.
Chrtstensen 113 147 1IVJ 4&
Hall IflO 141 l:iS 49
Straw 1U3 H3 110 &tt

Totals 376 401 416 1,133

CARLSON CIGAR CO.

13 3 Tot.
Humpul 107 113 110 3.l
J. Heaffey 126 135 1K9 4u0
Nestor 103 135 156 'J4

Totals S36 3S3 405 1,00?
Man Held on Suspicion.

Because he appeared to have prema-
turely raised the alarm of a theft that
had occurred In the house where he
worked the police yesterday arrested
George Glrdges whom they charged with
being a suspicious character.

According to the story told by Captain
of Police John Dworak, Glrdges Is em-

ployed as the keeper of a rooming house
at 413 North Twenty-sixt- h street. Re
cently tt Is claimed several of the room- -
era have complained of having lost ar-
ticles of clothing. A few days ago one of
the roomers, Mike Nick, expressed
anxiety about his wardrobe to Glrdges.
It Is charged by Nick that Glrdges knew
too much about the disappearance of his
clothes. Captain Dworak,
Glrdges on suspicion and the case will
be Investigated.

Saturday Beraralns.
Quality goods at low prices at Flynn's.

Adler's ladles' kid gloves, 11.60 quality.
Saturday 98o. Ladles' mannish waists
with soft collars, 31.00 quality, 66c Fine
lot sample Caracul coats. Ladles' 38.98,

misses' $4.98, child's 32.98. Big line of
children's wool shirts, drawers or panties
at less than wholesale prices.

Men's H. S. & M. 322-6- suits at 317.60,
327.60 and 330.00 overcoats, 120.00. Men's
best quality 60c shirts, 35c. Men's dress
percale shirts, 45c. Boys' suits and chll
dren's suits In bargain basement at halt
price. JOHN FLYNN & CO.

Maale City Ooaalp.
Try Culkins for your overcoat
Policeman Ed Kroeger Is seriously. Ill

at his home.
Mrs. Harrv L. Kelly, who has been 111

for some time at her home. 2619 D street,
Is reported much improved.

Phone Bell South 868 Independent
for a case of Jetter Gold Top. Prompt de-
livery to any part of city. William, Jetter.

J. L. Cohn. whose saloon was burned a
few nights ago, has written to the state
fire warden asking that an investigation
of the case be made at once.

The Women's society of the First Bap
tist church will meet Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. L A,

A olav under the ausDlces of the
Women's auxiliary of the Young Men's
Christian association will be given De-
cember 8 at the high school auditorium.

Washakie tribe No. 89. Independent Or
der of Red Men, will give a grand mas-
querade ball Saturday evening at the
Red Men's hall. 818 North Twenty-fourt- h

street.
Abraham Marsh and Miss Frances

Johns were married yesterday afternoon
by the Rev. T. A. Bagsnaw at 31 au a
street, the home of the groom's father,
L. C. Marsh. I

The policemen's ball was one of the
successes of the season. The only trouble
reported was a lack of room, it is cal-
culated that about 31.200 will be realised.
although the auditors have not yet made
up their lists.

Alex T. Vocel of South Omaha and Mlsa
Marie Diets of St. Joseph, Mo., were mar-
ried Wednesday evening at the Letter
Memorial parsonage by. the Kev. T. A.
iiaftHhaw. The couple, after being en-
tertained at a wedding supper, left for
their future home in St. Joseph, Mo.

Joseph Bluvas, aged 8 months, died
Thursday at the home of his parents.
275 South Thirty-secon- d street. The fu
neral will be held at the residence Sat
urday morning at o'clock. Services will
take place at St. Anthony's church and
interment will be made In ' St. Mary s
cemetery.

Charles Robinson of 2213 N street, being
In need of a little diversion last evening,
tried a few games of billiards at the
Japanese pool hall, 2511 N street. When
Kobinson returned nome ana counted
money he found that he had been touched
lor 17. me police sunpeci iwo ugiii-co- i-

ored negroes- -

Chris Ferdenos, who runs a shoe shining
emporium at fii4 rnortn i wenty-tnurt- li

street, being suspicious of American
banks started one for himself. He had
accumulated the sum of 16.40 up to the
time when he balanced his books last
night. An hour later his place was
broken Into and the money bank and
all taken.

Richie Stays Limit
With Freddie Welch

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1. Willie Richie,
a lightweight from the training entourage
of Packey McFarland, achieved an Inter
national fistic reputation today by staying
twenty rounds with Freddie Welah, the
British lightweight challenger, who was
to, have gone on with Ad Wolgast In a
Thanksgiving championship battle at
Vernon.

Richie, on twenty-fou- r hours' notice,
was ' substituted for Wolgast, who was
bcroft of his vermiform appendix at a
hospital yesterday. Welsh was given the
decision, but Richie had him groggy on
two or three occasions and after the mill
the one topic of conversation among the
"fans" centered on the question:

"How long would Welsh have lasted
against Wolgaat If the latter had been in
the ring?"

After an all night train ride from San
Francisco, Richie entered the arena some'
what heavy. Welsh appeared trained to
the minute. Welsh excelled in ting gen- -
eralithlp and did most of the leading, but
his blows lacked steam, while Richie's,
when they landed, generally stopped him.

FIFTY PERSONS INJURED BY

FALLING OF BIG GRANDSTAND

JACKSON, Miss.. Dec. lfty per
sons wore Injured, several possibly fat
ally, when a temporary grandstand at
the state fair grounds collapsed Just be
furs play was started today in the annual
foot ball contest between the University
of Mississippi and Mississippi Agricul
tural and Mechanical college. A thou
and or more spectators tumbled to the
ground with the wreckage cf the stand.

TUB HRK: (WAITA. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1011.

Men's
Christmas

Handkerch'fs
In holiday boxes

50c $1.00
$1.50

SPECIAL
Men's Pure Silk Muf-

flers, worth from $2
to $4, Special

RAILWAYS WASTE HALF COAL

Fifty Million Dollar.' Worth of Fuel
Lost Each Tear.

GREAT WESTERN INVESTIGATES

Chief Estlserr Fitch . Saffcests
Bureaa of Experts to Redoes

Waste Perfect Efflcleacr
Asserted Impossible.

CHICAGO, Dec. ral- -

roads lose 150.000,000 worth of fuel s, year
and consume $200,000,000 worth of coal to
secure 180.000,000 worth of efficiency a
further waste of 1120,000,000 worth of
fuel, according to figures prepared by
Chief Engineer U E. Fitch of the Chi
cago, Great Western railroad. That road
conducted an Investigation for Itself, fol-

lowing the charge by Ixuls D. Brandels
that railroads wasted 11,000,000 a day In

Inefficient service and Mr. Fitch's report
Is one result.

The remedy suggested Is a fuel bureau
of experts. Improved firing devices on
locomotives, a school for firemen, more
scientific ordering of locomotives for
service and closer watch of exposed coal
yards.

'Each loss of 1 per cent of fuel In

American railroad business means a loss
of 12,000,000," says Mr. Fitch's report.
Only 46 per cent of the coal used re-

turns effective results, the remainder be-

ing wasted.
"This loss goes Into blown off steam.

unburned gases, waiting locomotives that
have been fired up too soon, radiation
from boilers, lumps lost along the road
and taken from open coal yards, unscien
tific handling of locomotives and other
wastes.

Work for Fuel Boreas.
'The fuel bureau could begin by intelli

gent purchasing of higher grade coal.
could Instruct firemen to perform their
work with economy In view, could con'
duct tests for better heat Insulation of
boilers, have call orders for engines Is
sued with more regard for the length of
time required to fire up and could other
wise conserve the fuel supply."

In ten years, says the report. Ameri-
can railroads have . Increased the cost
of their fuel supply from 1104,91:6,000 to
$213.h28,000. The figures for recent years
given are:

For 1906. $158,429,000; for 1907, $200,261,000,

for 1909, 1188,735,000; for 1910, $21$, 838,000.

"Of course, 100 per cent efficiency la
impossible," continued the report, "but
the present 55 per cent of waste certainly
may be cut down to an appreciable de
gree. Careful Investigation of the main
tenance and operation of our road and
others within the scope of our observa
tion leads us to believe It Is not unrea
sonable to think that from 20 to 25 per
cent of this waste may be cut off. effect
ing the saving of from $40,000,000 to $,000,
0U0 spoken of in this report.

Limit to Efficiency.
"It must be realised, of course, that

the cost of operating a 'conservation bu
reau' of fuel would Increase as the effl
elency percentage Increased. During the
first per cent of savings this cost would
be slight compared with ths expenses cut
down. Beyond a certain amount, how
ever, this cost would mount rapidly till
there would be a question of the value
of the bureau, because it would become
cumbersome and in its own way.

"The efficiency limit of this efficiency
service would be reached. It seems, when
about 25 per cent of the present losses in
fuel were cut off; further gain could be
better peached through more scientific
construction of locomotives. '

Key to the Bltuatiou-t- Je Advertising.

New Arrivals for Our Winter
Stocks of Men's Suits

Show the latest creations in the tailors art handsome effects in casi-mere- s,

cheviot and worsted suits, designed in the latest styles, emphasize
the fact that our's is the store for style. The conservative inclined will
also find suits here a plenty. All arc easily satisfied here. Values, as
usual, predominate. Our special offering of suits at
is without a doubt the greatest money-save- r offered
to the public. Not a suit is worth less than $15- -

andthe $18, $20 and $22.50 suits predominate.

Men's and Young Men's Overcoats
Those long convertible collar overcoats so popular this season,

are shown by us in a larger variety than ever before. These most
popular coats arc offered to you at a decided saving of from $5 to $7 a
coat. Perfect in fit and tailored. .

You must sec our over
coats before buying elsewhere. Prices

SJIO.OO to S30.00
asBBBBBBBBB.BBjMMissjBBSjsjlaasBaBa.

danger.

Mothers and who wish to economize will find to their interest buy our
suits. low, we offer values in a variety of fabrics.

Prices Sl.Qg to $5.95
Hen's

25c, 50c and
This event was arranged for the benefit of thoso who will buy neckwear for Christ-

mas gifts and who prefer to purchase now when stocks at their best and when selec-

tion may bo made without the annoyance of crowds and hurry. Our plans were mado
months ago, when we selected from the best makers in America the fine quality silks and
satins that make these not only stylish but serviceable. We pride ourselves on Belling the
best 25c, 50c and $1.00 neckwear that can be manufactured.

We pride ourselves on the assortments of patterns and colors and the richness of tho
color combinations. We offer the newest novelty effects plain colors self and contrast-
ing colored stripes and figures in a variety limited only by tho bounds of good taste.

warn
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BRIEF CITY NEWS
Have Boot ftln Xt.

Omaha Oeneral Hospital, Hong. DM.

Egyptian ChoooUtss 30o. Myers-Dillo- n.

Oaa, Else. Fixtures, Bttrffsss-Orande- a.

liver Mating, Om. Plating Co. D.I5J5.
Three Divorces s)trU4 Divorce suits

as follows have been started in district
court: Oliver Rosenberger against Mary

Rosenberger, Jeannette M. Hartmann
against Fred E. Hartmann.

Chines Goods Miss Fhllbrlck will
hold a ChrlBtmaa sale before leaving the
city at F. M. Schadell Millinery Co., 1522

Douglas St., beginning Deo. 4. Great re
duction on curios, tapestries, satin, eta.

Xriok for Missing- - htan O. A. Fallveo
of the firm of Pallveo & Lankas of Mc

Cook has been missing for over a week
and the chief of police of McCook has
offered $100 reward for Information fo
his whereabouts. lie Is 23 years old and
about 6 feet Inches In height.

Must Baton to Zowa James Burns
and John Wilson, who were arrested In
Omaha early In the week In connection
with the blowing of a bank safe and the
theft of $4,000 at Derby, la., will bs taken
to Charlton, la., tonight. The two men
refused to go without requisition papers
and these wers secured by ths sheriff at
Charlton.

Arguments la Sfllm Cass Arguments
in the Western Union Telegraph com
pany's suit to enjoin E. A. Bromely from
leasing to the General Film company a
part of the building occupied by the
telegraph company were completed In
Judge Troup's court yesterday. The tele
graph company contends the films are
so highly inflammable thai; storing of
them in the building would Increase firs

Oreat Western Bfsa Here A meeting
that is declared to be just a family affair
has brought together a bunch of the of
ficials of the Oreat Western railroad
Those who are here aro George A. Sorners,
general freight agent, Chicago; Ewlng
Duval, general agent. Kansas City; W. I:
Laird, general agent of the freight de
partment Chicago, and W. If. Conner,
general agent, Denver. All report good
business and prospects for a contlnua
tion of the conditions.

Bolldlnsr Permits.
Mike Bhaplro, 2826 Vorth Tweniv- -

elKhth street, addition to frame dwelling,
$W; Jame v'lelson, $321 Tyler, frame
dwelling, Il.&oo. i 4
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at low icza
Bags, Suit

Cases,
Iap

Horse Blan-
kets, Harness and

We are sell-
ing a lot of Fur
Robes at a big dis-

count from

3 $20
else.

raraasa treat.

BOYS' SUITS

Advance Christmas Showing Neckwear

ami
Omaha' largest and best equipped store.

RED CLOUD'S FAST WORK
LOWERS COLORS

RED CLOUD, Neb., Deo. L (Special
Telegram.) Red Cloud, by winning from

High school, 15 to 0, yesterday,
now claims ths championship of south-
western Nebraska as the team has de-

feated every high school played this
season. Tho game waa witnessed by 600

Red Cloud was by Harrey
Rathbone for the last week. Two touch-
downs, two goals and one goal con-

stituted the scores. The of ths
game were the running of and
Robinson and the of Robinson.

Canarht In the Aot
and arrested by Dr. Klng'so New Ufa
Pills, bilious headache quits and liver
and bowels act right 2So. For sal by
Beaton Drug Co.

SIP?

Look For This Box
when you bur coffee. It contains
ths one blend that entrances ths
coffee drinker, and that It lioy$
ihttamt. Uniform alwaye not one
thing another

TOIIPS
COFFEE

Finest coffeo on care-

fully milled to givs you all coffee,
to perfection then Into tho

box that hold! all ths strength.
Try It and sea ths difference.

3So a pound

TONE BROS., Ds Molnoa.ta.
There are two klndi of tnlce

Tone s auu uuiti.

Ask Your Doctor
Ayers Sarsaparilla U a tonic. It does not stimulate. It does not
make you feel better day. then as bad as ever the next. There
is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady, even gain

comes a strong tonic. Ask doctor all about this.
Trust him fully, and always do as he says. f

Useful Chriotmao Presents
Including

Trunk, Auto-
mobile Shawls,
Robes,

Raddles.
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Garden

A of the
of the first gray hairs, which,

are looked upon as
of age. Ursy hairs,

are not an
of age. for many have
gray Quite early In Ufa Of course,
tt Is and that
la wrong with the
and that Nat jre needs In

the The same is true
f hair that Is out and

thinner day. If
Is with the

Shoe Values
Our lino of $2.50

for men com-

prises tho new shapes,
and including

and fact
all tho style that you
would find $3.50
shoee. All are

all aro
Goodyear Welt.

They aro the greatest
values to be had any-

where Come in and
our over.

fathers it boys'
Priced very exceptional styles and

tii.OO
aro

clothing

MTOOK'S

OLD

GOLDEN

leathers,

A of

The without doubt, finest
choice that

shipped West. take very
price, have entire
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every lover this
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real
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Orchard St Wilhelm
Carpet Co.

Announce the Special Sale tho
famous "Telfeyan Collection" of
rare Oriental rugs.

$40,000 Stack Selected
Persian Weaving

"Telfeyan Collection"
ensemble

advantage unusu-
ally purchased collection,

instantly

collection wonderfully
original

December, constitute oppor-
tunity specimens

cordially Inspection.

These Prices December Only
Sale Starts Dec. 4th

Orchard & Wilhelm Carpet Co

'"M"j

'BUT HIIIIIS QUICKLY BANISHEDi

DANDRUFF, FALLING HI STOPPED

Remedy Made from

Sage Sulphur Restores

Color Gray Hair,

accompanies

unfortunately,

advancing

something Individual,

constantly

The
Thing
To Do

Greater

shoes

hi-toc- s,

high

shoes
leather

of

Ruga-an- Carpets

for

unnatural,

even In comparatively elderly peopla,
should be thick and glossy, with
out even a streak of gray.

The ideal assistant to Nature la re-
storing and preserving the hair Is
Wyeth'a gage and Bulphur Hair Rem-
edy, a clean and wholesome dressing for
dally use. It net only removes dand-
ruff, but strengthens weak, thin aad
falling hair and promotes its growth. A.

few applications will restore faded er
gray hair to Its natural

Get a bottle today and let It do for
you what it has dene for thousands of
others.

This preparation la offered te the
pufallo at fifty oenta a bottle, and la
recommended and sold fey all druggists.

Sherman V McConnell Drug Co., Cor.
llth and Dodge, Cor. llth and Harney,
Cor. tUh and Far nam, SST- -t No. llta
St, Loyal Hotel.

If you lone your pocketbook,
umbrella, watch or some other
article of value, the thing to
do is to follow the example of
many other people and adver-
tise without delay In the Lost
and Found column of The Bee.

That la what most people do
when they lose articles of value.
Telephone us and tell your loss
to sii Omaha In a tlntf

1

i

long,

color.

Pin It
In

The Bee.


